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Imaginative Taddei deserves success 
III WHO, WHAT, 
"' WHERE 

Wellington Orchestra 
conducted by Marc Taddei. 
Michael Houstoun (piano). 
members of Central Band 
of RNZAF. Pelorus Trust 
Wellington Brass Band. 
Titan Hutt City Brass Band. 
Well ington Town Hall. 
November 22. 
Reviewed by John Button 

M ARC TADDEI and his 
Wellington players have 
become a great success story 
in a short time. Taddei's 

programming is imaginative, his 
demeanour infectious and his skill 
has seen a distinct increase in 

playtngstandards.Plndtogether 
they draw full houses, this concert 
betng no exception, helped by the 
chance to hear Michael Houstoun 
end his series of the Beethoven 
piano concertos with the Emperor. 

This concerto - the Fifth in Eflat 
- has become a signature work for 
Houstoun, and this was a 
magnificent performance; 
magisterial in the fIrst movement, 
deeply poetic in the second and 
marvellously propulsive in the 
fmale. The orchestra, urgently led 
by Taddei, was a fme partner, with 
sweeping strings a feature. Only 
slightly dodgy intonation from the 
winds in the fmale detracted a touch 
from a thrilling partnership. 

The second half was spectacular. 
Taddei gave us Duke Ellington's 
ballet suite The River - a 

wonderfully colourful, rhythmically 
infectious, seven-movement work 
originally written for the American 
Ballet Theatre in 1970. Juilliard 
trained, Marc Taddei has this music 
in his bones, and the orchestra gave 
him verve and great colour. 

Respighi's orchestral spectacular, 
. Pines oJ Rome was a technicolour 

fmale. 
Aided by a bevy of brass band 

players and the organ, the 
performance climaxed with a Pines 
oJthe Appian Way that was about as 
loud as anything I have heard in the 
Town Hall, but my most abiding 
memory will be some gorgeously 
rich, hushed, string playing. It is 
hard to grasp just how an orchestra 
and a charismatic conductor that 
can fill halls, should have fmancial 
difficulties. 

. Spanish dance traditions celebrated 
III WHO, WHAT, 
"'WHERE 

Espiritu Flamenco by Desde 
Sevilla Flamenco Dance 
Company and guests. 
Circa Theatre, November 
22. 
Reviewed by Jennifer 
Shennan 

TWO STRIKING photographs on 
the programme covers caught 
the theme for this enterprising 
show, which celebrated the 

Eastern roots of flamenco dance and 
music. 

Kathryn Taylor in silhouette 
performed an opening solo with 
admirable clarity and beautiful arm 

gestures, seeming to invoke a 
blessing on the occasion. 

In following items, dancers 
showed individual styles as suited 
their technique, physique and 
temperament. These contrasts were 
the interest and strength of the 
performance as lively dialogue 
between dancers, musicians and 
supporters developed. 

J ill Tanner-Lloyd, the company's 
director, has a confIdent presence 
and relishes the dark, strong moods 
of flamenco in bulerias and tarantos. 

Helene Garland and Stephanie 
Howard are also spirited 
performers, showingthe rhythmic 
intrigues of suguiriya and farruca. 

Younger dancers in several 
alegrias were most attractive. One is 
a natural standout and I hope to see 

her performing long after her bright 
floral dress has worn thin. 

Members of Zilzal Tribal 
Bellydance, led by Hillary Reid, in 
ornate costume and bedecked with 
jewellery performed alluring 
movement with grace and dignity. 
Rhythmic accents, though not as 
pronounced as those of flamenco, 
were nonetheless revelatory of 
shared dance influences. 

Musicians, led by guitarist Mark 
Edwards, were all accomplished, 
with percussionist Alan Burden 
particularly vibrant. I maintain a 
city can be considered cosmopolitan 
only when, among other measures, 
it has quality Indian and Spanish 
dance. Wellington rates highly and 
the Spanish embassy has done well 
to support Desde Sevilla. 

GARFIELD 
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